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ITS DESIGN.-To furnish young men and women the advantages of a thorough education, under such
moral and religious influences as will be t fit them for the duties of life.
LOCATION.-The
University is located in Westerville, Ohio, on the Cleveland. Mt Vernon and Columituated in a quiet town, the University is yet within easy reach
bus Railway, twelve miles north of Columbu .
of the Capital City, and has railroad connection with all the larger cities of the State and country.
RELIGIOUS IN TRUt:TIO:N' AND GOVERNMENT.-This
is a Christian institution without being sectarian. Pupils of any church, or of no church, are admitted. All are required to attend morning prayers during the week and church on abbath. Regular recitations are held during the week in Bible History, and
N. T. Greek. The students have a re)!ular prayer meetine; once a week- International
unday chool lessons
are studied by classes every abbath morning. A Sunday School Normal class is organized at the beginning
of each year and conducted by the Pr.,sident.
We sePk to govern by an appeal to the student's own sense of right aod honor. When it i evident that a
student is deriving no profit frol'n his connection with the University, he may be privately dismis~ed.
COUR ES OF TUDY.-TherP
are two-the Classical aod Scientific-which
are equal to those of our
best aud oldest Colleges. A Preparatory prepares for College and for Teaching. Instruction is given in Vocal
Music, on Piano, Organ, Yiolir, and in TheorJ ; also, in Pencil Drawinl-(, Perspective, Crayoning and Oil Painting.
REMARKS.- Both sexes are admitted and recite in the same classeR. The second Term will begin January 12, 1 81. Expenses unusually moderate. Tuition and incidentals 30 per year; rent and care of rooms
from 10 to 20; boardini:t from GOto 100; text books from 10 to 15; fuel, light, &c., 10 to 20. By economy 150 will enable one to spend one year respectably.
REV. H. A. TROMP 'ON, D. D.,
For special information, address the President,
WE TERYILLE, Omo.
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G. T. BLAIR_,
OF \\"~:STERVILLE,

J\I. D.,
OHIO,

H

A \.L.G been actively euµ:a!!e<l in the general
practice of llomcl'opathic ~Iedieine for more than
fiftPen years, has had a va;topportunity for trPating all
the various diseases ineident to this climatP and latitude,
and more especially the many chronic c:omplaints so ,·ery
prevalent, among which may be mentioned .·a,al and
Bronehial Catarrh.
--Utt. BL.UR
ha· demon,trated
in innumerabl" cases the
curability of this obstinate, loathsome and murh drPaded complaint.
He offers the following testimonials as to
curuti,·e value of his treatment which is unimpeachahle.
Ah, t of other testimonials, equally prominent, can be
seen at his office.
From two prominent citizens of Westerville,
whom I respectfully rPfer:
DR.

G. T.

Ohio, to

81,AIR:

Dear Sir-I
had use!Pssly employee! many of the socallNl C:itarrh Cnre,;. Havini.: heard of your succe,s in
the treatment of Catarrh, I made up m_i· mind to vi:it
you
To your advice and treatment, I owe my present
gocul health,
I have been a victim to Catarrh for three 3·pars past,
and am now in a. fair way to reeover_r. I can give your
treatment by inbahints, my unqualifinl approval.
E. D. ALLE.·.
I have been a martyr to that terrible complaint 1·asal
Catarrh. for over three }ears, and can truthfully 8ay that
nothing hP!"etofore prescribed for and taken by me, has
in any way benefited my complaint.
I ,have now taken
yonr trl'ntrnent about two month .. and !Pel as good as a
;,Pw man, having entirely re!!ainPd my usual h!'alth.
Hoping that your trPatrnent for Catarrh will pro,-e a.
great a blessing to others, as it has to me,
I am, respectfully your,,,

WJLLIA~I BELL.
From ,John T. Shullin, late proprietor of the "City
~fill ," corner of Fourth and Rich strPets, and a prominent and well known citizen of Columbu. :
One year ago I was a hopeless victim of Xasal and
Bronchial Catarrh, the disease e,·incini:: every symptom
<1fa fatal termination.
I could obtain 110 relief; a. a last
resort, a friend recommPndPd your treatment of mecliln less than two week I felt a woncatPu inhalations.
derful change: it rt>liP,·ec! a profuse and offensive dischargP, a loss of VO~
with . orPnP. s ot thP throat. 7
coulcl breathe easier
l kept on imprnving, every day
told for the better: the terrible pain in the hack and
front part of my head clis!>ppeared: the tickling in my
throat and che t, with a severe cough, grarlually left me;
my chest seemed to expand, my bodily strPngth rPturned
and to-day I am a well and hearty as I have been in 2()
years.
I was t>aved by your mPrliciue, nothing elsP
,JOIIX T. SHCFLIX.
From the wife of a widely and favorably known citizen of Westerville, Ohio :
Wt:sTERv11,1.E,O., Dec. 4, 1879.
Having for a long time been afllictecl with Xasal Catarrh, attended with a disa11:reeable pres ur~ and fullness
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in the head, " dropping into the throat:" loss of smell,
an airgruvated COU!!A, with all the ,ymptom · of confirmeel catarrh in its WORST forms: and feelini.: co;;scious that
my disease wa~ makin~ .-erious inroads upon my constitution, and that I w,1. surPly and speedily becoming unahle and incapacitated to attend to my ordinary dutiPs,
I re~olved aftn careful consideration, to place myself
uncln your trPatrnent.
With much pleasure and irratitude l can now, after
tlnef' months' trPatment, truthfully say that I am entirely relieved of my di~ease. The benefit I have recei,·ed
to my Pyesight is no small matter.
I have been sewing
stradily $ince my recowry. on all color;;, on dark days,
and in all kinds of weather.
I can , ew hy lamplight:
~omething I have not done before for years.
I mo~t
cheerfully and earnPstly recommend all who are ~imilarly afllicte<l with that distressing diseasP. Catarrh, to
give your treatment a trial.
~Irs. jl. L. THAYER.
Persons at distance can com:nunicate by Jetter (enclosinl( a postage stamp). and all i,.quiries will receive
prompt atter,tion

JOSEPH

GOODMA.N: 1
DEALER

I~

CLOTHING
ANDGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
COLUl\-:rnui-;.

OIJ:IO.

This well-known Establishment
keeps a large stock of fine and
well-made Goods, and by selling
immense quantities, is enabled to
sell cheaper than others.
ABNER ANDRUS,

'\VEF-;TERVILLE,

M. D.,

OIIIO,

S. W. DUBOIS

BARB[R
AND
HAIR
DRE~~ER.
FirstDoorNorthof W. 0. ROWE& CO.,
WESTERVILLE,

O.
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All of this can best be secured where
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surroundings are the most healthful
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H. A. THOMPSON,

D. D.

It does make a difference to a boy where
he is born, in what kind of a community he
is reared and who are his associates. It does
make a difference to one as to the kind of college he enters.
A student entering college wants good
teaching under the best moral and religious
influences he can get. If he has the former
without the latter he suffers an irreparable
loss. If he has the latter without the former
he loses most of what a college course should
bring. He seeks first of all the elevation of his
ment~l powers. He must be taught to think.
He must not so much get knowledge as learn
how knowledge is to be obtained.
He needs
competent instructors who have preceded
him in his investigations ; who can help him
over hard places, guide him when he needs
restraint and encourage him when tempted t 0
despond ; men whose presence shall be a constant impetus to high and holy deeds.

2.

the
and
good. A boy at Yale Collel}e breathes a different moral atmosphere from the one at Harvard.
The tendency of one is to make a
student reverential and obedient; the other
tends to self-exaltation, to free-thinking and
irreverence. The best intellectual results can
only be obtained when the physical and moral
powers are in the n~ost healthful condition.
A boy who gives his days to idleness and his
nights to reveling will not succeed in his
classes. The man who spends his nights over
his Homer has a much higher prospect in store
for him than the one who spends them around
the card table. Nor will one be of much service to the world if in the training of his mental powers he becomes a moral wreck. Morality is better than knowledge; character of
more importance than culture.
The wellequiped man unites them both and they are
perfectly congruent.
These two results named can best be secured where there are a moderate number of
students.
Large :nstitutions have their disad
vantages as well as their advantages.
If good
teachers are desirable, the more students are
In
brought in contact with them the better.
a large college much of this association is impossible. Classes, of necessity, must be dividIn some of these
ed and are given to tutors.
institutions a portion of the Professors give
but little time to teaching, and most of it to
book-making or some similar pursuit, while
most of the teaching is done by other parties
whose names do not appear in the catalogue.
1 or is the best success in morality secured
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at such institutions.
\Vhere a large number them; a community whose spirit and surof young people or of old people are congre- roundings shall be morally helpful; a location
gated, there is more temptation to wrong do- as free as possible from temptations to idleness
ing. There is more wickedness in the city and vice and then use all the opportunities
than in the country for there are more people which may come to you to develope all there
there.
A student who is disposed to wrong- is of good in your nature.
doing needs to feel that he is under the superWILLJAJ'.I CULLEN BR YANT.
vision of some one and that his misdeeds will
be known.
Frequent contact with his teach\VILLIAM CULLEN BRYANTwas born at
ers in the recitation room and elsewhere will Cummington, Hampshire county, Massachurefine his mann·ers and purify his morals as setts, on Iovember 3d, 1794. His mother
well as develope his intellect.
was of the old Puritan stock of New England.
It is a great mistake often made by parents His father was a practicing physician of more
and children, to think a large body of teach- than ordinary ability. Dr. Bryant loved his
ers, numerous buildings, extensive library profession, and expected his son to succeed
and costly apparatus will of themselves make him in it; hence the child was named after
men scholars.
These are indeed valuable Dr. \Villiam Cullen, a distinguished physician
helps, but good scholarship can be secured in of Scotland.
the absence of libraries or apparatus.
Indeed,
The lad was delicate and frail, and it was
the poorest students most frequently come doubtful if he would live to maturity.
His
from institutions having these things in abund- head was too large for his body. But by forance.
Every man must make himself.
He tunate treatment and due respect to the life
can be taught to think with few resources as that now is, his vitality was increased, and
well as with many. The student who depends his life prolonged to a good old age.
on these for success and fails to use his own
The youth early revealed a love for study,
powers will never realize his wishes.
and an inborn passion for poetry.
This apAs a rule, where christian culture is sought, titude and tendency was recognized and fondwhich after all is the only true culture, it ly encouraged by his father, who soon learned
should as far as possible be sought under the that the naming of his son after a physician
influences of the church of our fathers. The was not a true prophecy of his future profeschildren of Presbyterians, as a rule, should be sion, for \Villiam Cullen Bryant was born a
trained in Presbyterian colleges; Methodist poet. He pursued such studies as his home
childre11 in Methodist colleges and children of and neighborhood could offer until he was
United Brethren parentage in schools of their thirteen years of age. At the age of fourteen
own building.
They will learn more of their he commenced the study of Latin under the
mother church, and because of this knowledge care of his maternal uncle, the late Rev. Dr.
If intending to Thomas Snell, of Brookfield, Mass., where he
will appreciate her more.
work in that church it will fit them much bet- remained eight months.
At the age of fifter for such service. I speak in this of college teen he began the study of Greek with the
culture under christian influences and not of Rev. Moses Hallock, of Plainfield, i\Iass.,
technical or professional training.
and at the end of two months had read the
At the
Seek a college where the teachers are com- Greek Testament entirely through.
petent and earnest men; where yon shall, in age of sixteen he entered Williams College, a
some manner, come in daily contact with sophomore, where he remained but two terms.
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pellucid, elegant.
In the delineation of character and genius there is nothing ~ague a~d
general, but in the case of each subject ~f d'.scourse, the nicest analysis and the moSt Judicious discrimination.
It is so common a thing,
unfortunately, to see men who are eminent
in the same line of effort, misunderstand, or
for other reasons, such as prejudice or jea_lousy, depreciate each other, that th~re is
true moral beauty in the honest heartmess,
the generous pleasure, with which Mr. Bryant
does full justice to the names and works of his
illustrious compeers."
If a volume of his editorials should be given
to the public, in addition to its literary merits
it would be a very valuable part of the history
of the last fifty years, for no question agitated the public mind, but it enlisted his sympathy and engaged his pen. Regarding his position in the true light of its responsibility he
"The innumerable caravan which moves
never swerved from his convictions of right
T~ that myste_rious re_alm, where each sl:,all take for party or self interest.
He was ~!ear, unH,s chamber 111 the silent halls of death.
hesitating and outspoken on every issue that

He and other members of his class decided to
complete their course at Yale, but for want
of money his college days ended here. After
a few months at home, he began the study of
law and was admitted to the bar in 18 1 5 at
the age of twenty-one years. He continued
in the legal profession for ten years, when he
was induced to go to New York City, where
he edited the New York ReviCTvfor one year,
and then became connected with the Evming
Post, where he remained, most of the time as
chief editor, until near the close of his life-a,
period of over half a century.
In the mean-'
time, in the year I 8:n, :\Ir. Bryant was married to 1',liss Fanny Fairchild.
She was a lady
of rare excellence, naturally sympathetic and
devout and had a practical sagacity that contributed largely to her husband's happiness
and success. On the 27th of July, 1866, she
joined

I

On the 12th of June, 1878, he followed her, arose. As the record of what a true ~nd
, high-minded man thought and felt at the time
'' ~ustained and ~oothed by an unfaltering trust, on the reat issues of the Jast fifty years, such
Like one who wraps the drapery of his couch
g
b
f
t
th and an
A bout him, and Iie down to plea •ant dreams.''
a volume, would e o gr~a wor
.
enduring model for political editors for time
l\Ir. Bry·ant's collected prose works consist to come as we 11as r1or t 11e time
·
tl rnt n o,v 1·s•
of one volume of'' srations ~~d ~ddresse:, ''
:\fr. Bryant's reputation as a poet was esand two volumes of Letters
wntten during. tablished by the publication of •· Thanatophis foreign travels. Tl~e " Lette1:s" are es- , sis,,, written in his eighteenth year. During
all his busy life he indulged his taste for writteemed as models of this class of literature.
The volume of '' Orations" contains mem- ing poetry.
But this was not simply as a
orial addresses, delivered by special request, past-time, for all his pieces were wrought out
on his distinguished friends, Thomas Cole, with toil and patience.
His divine gift was
the artist, James Fennimore Cooper, \Vash- cultivated to a high degree, and his knowington Irving, Fitz-Green Halleck, and Gulian ledge was broad and varied.
He aided and
Crommelin Verplanck, and other interesting glorified his gifts and culture by a gentle,
addresses.
meek, Christian spirit.
His style is chaste
Broad
Of these addresses, Dr. Ray Palmer, a dis_ and pure without tinsel or affectation.
tinguished critic, says: '' They are models of in sympathy and generous in his appreciation
their kind, equally creditable to his intellect of all that is good, and keen in his enjoyment
and his heart. The style is simple, chaste, of all that is beautiful, and loyal to all that is
0
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true, he is justly called the greatest American
poet.
Let him who would increase his love and
reverence for God and Man, or his faith in the
final triumph of right, or who would learn to
rightly interpret and enjoy nature, cultivate a
love for and a familiarity with the poetry of
Bryant.
$100,000-$!0,000.
RY PROF. HENRY

GARST,

A. M.

The board of trustees of Otterbein U niversity at its session in June last, determined to
make an effort to secure S wo,ooo to pay the
debt ard increase the equipment of the college. The Alumna! Association, as soon as
it learned of the action of the board, resolved
to make an earnest effort to pay Sw,ooo of
A committee of five, with the
this amount.
writer as chairman, was ordered, who should
take charge of the work of securing the money. The committee, as originally constituted,
consisted of the following members: Mrs. M.
A. Fisher, Miss Lizzie Hanby, \V. \V. Ferrier,
Esq., Rev. Prof. Geo. Keister and the writer.
Prof. Keister, it is well known, has since died
and his help, which from his deep interest in
the project, promised to be very valuable, can
not be had. The vacancy was filled by the
appointment of Rev. J. A. \Veller.
The members of the committee in reach,
have had several meetings for consultation,
and have determined in their efforts to conform to the general plan devised by the board
of trustees, which is to secure pledges in notes
bearing at least six per cent. annual interest
from date of notes, payable, when desired by
the donor, in five equal annual payments.
They have also agreed that these pledges
shall become valid only when the sum of
SS
h
b
d .
l
0,000
as een secure 111 cas 1 and notes
in the co-operating conferences.
It was further agreed by and with the consent of the
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General Agent of the college, that when the
is all paid, the contributing members
of the Association shall have the right to direct the application of $ IO, ooo contributed.
The committee has made little effort as yet
but expect to take hold of the work at once.
It is intended to put forth strenuous efforts to
secure pledges for the whole amount by the
next commencement.
The little effort that
has thus far been made has secured very encouraging results. One member pledges $500
another $200 with the prospect of $500, severa! others $200 each. One lady member,
without solicitation, sent in a pledge for $200,
and is ready to pay the money so soon as our
plans can be carried through.
The committee feel very confident of early success.
It
must be remembered, however, that quite a
number of the members of the Association
are in quite limited circumstances, and suecess will depend upon those who have means
giving liberally. The committee hope to find
a few who are able and willing to give $1,000
each. They hope to find a number who will
give $500 each, and others smaller amounts
until the whole is secured.
It is especially
desired that none be debarred from giving because they cannot give the larger sums.
Small sums, from those who are not able to
give large. will be thankfu1ly received, so that
all may have the pleasure of bearing a part in
the work.
It is not neces. ary, we trust, to urge the
necessity of securing the amount asked. The
institution cannot maintain its credit and do
its work unless it is secured. The sons and
daughters of other institutions are liberally
sustaining them. Otterbein University is as
needy and as worthy.
Let her sons and
da11ghters be as liberal.
The out-look in the Conferences is very
cheering.
Stirring educational meetings were
held during their sessions, and, with one or
two exceptions, al_lhave p'.edged themsel~es
to endeavor to raise definite sums, ranging
from $6.ooo to $20,000.
May we not hope
I that by the next Commencement
the glad announcement may be made that the entire
$wo,ooo has been secured?
$100,000

THE

WHO

SHALL

WORK
BEIN?

OTTERBEIN

FOR

OTTER-

In contemplating the establishment of an
institution, there are three questions to be
considered, prior to the adoption of measures
for its foundation.
r. \,Viii it conduce to the good of those under its influence?
2. Can the demands be met?
3. Who shall meet them?
The last of these three questions is pertinent for us to ask, concerning our College
and Alma Mater; who shall work for Otterbein?
Is it sufficient that those who are officially
appointed be the only ones to promote its in
terests, secure its permanence and prosperity?
Agents are chosen by the Board to look after
the finances and provide for the pecuniary interests, but these functions are only a means
to an end.
The chief object is to get the
young men and ladies in college, and have
their minds and character developed and built
up by a course of systematic study and discipline.
The masses have no desire for, in fact are
stoutly prejudiced against, higher culture and
education.
The people must be taught and
persuaded that four or five years faithfully
spent in obtaining a college education i~ not
time lost or devoted to a pursuit not prolific
of the greatest benefit and reward, and money expended which might have been appropriated to possessions more remunerative.
Here a vast field opens to our view, in
which many hands may find employment.
The question follows: \Vho can be the most
efficient workmen? who can glean the greatest number of sheaves?
The efforts which the faculty may put forth
while making their tours during vacations, are
not adequate to the amount of this labor.
Neither should this work lie wholly in the
hands of those ministers who have interest
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enough in the cause of education and welfare
of the church to discuss this subject before
their congregations, and privately argue with,
and urge, the more gifted and promising
youth of their charges to attend the college.
The field is too extensive and the demands
too urgent for these alone to meet. What
they cannot achieve must be done mainly, in
a general way.
l\Iore personal work is needed; this is the
more effectual and productive of greater results. We must exhort and appeal to individuals, rather than to classes or assemblies.
Politicians exhibit a remarkable degree of
prudence and aptness-especially
in the present campaign-in
securing the co-operation
and individual work of their partisans.
If
they can make every voter feel obligated to
work for his party, success is most likely to
be achieved unless this influence is counteracted by a similar diligence of the rival party.
'ow, if such an enthusiasm and earnestness
could be awakened in the cause of education,
no doubt but that our half-filled college halls
would overflow, and the average intelligence
of the church, and the communities influenced
by it, would be greatly enhanced.
If the
graduates and students of Otterbein could be
induced to labor energetically to this end, the
richest benisons of our college would fall more
profusely and. upon a much larger number.
Every one who has been or now is, a sturlent of 0. U. has some friends and companions, over whom he exercises a greater influence than anybody else, and whom he
might persuade to follow his footsteps, if he
would present the subject fairly and frequently argue and discuss the prudence and importance of their pursuing such a course.
The majority of those who do enter college,
enter with a view of attending only a term or
two; but after tasting of its dainties a relish
is created, and a wish formed to prolong the
season of college feasting.
From this we
may safely infer that there are many more in
our country, towns and cities, who, if they
once tasted of this luxury, would continue to
recline at this sumptuous table.
Here then
is a grand opportunity for every patron of the
college to achieve a noble and meritorious
work
\Vho will apply himself, and zealously engage in this beneficent en~rprise?
All
may who will. Who will?

**
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peasants will soon attempt to take law into
their own hands, and to wrest from their landlords by force of arms, the land which years
A MOXTHLY COLLEGE PAPER.
of toil have failed to purchase.
There are
secret societies and conspiracies for this purMANAGINGEDITOR, . REV. J. S. "MILLS. pose all through Ireland.
Arms are being
brought in from thi? country and from
D. F. MocK,
Associate Editors. .
{
i\lARY GARDNER. Europe, and forces are being secretly drilled.
Business Jl-fanager, . .
..
A. E. DAVIS. In the attempt to maintain the Land League,
crimes are committed so numerous and terrible, that landlords dare not walk over their
CONTENTS.
own estates, unarmed and unguarded.
Wm;1u; SHAT.!, I Go? .........................................
19
Revolt is smouldering in much-wronged
W11.1,u~1 Ct:Lu:x
BR,AKT ....................................
20
If it should break forth into civil
100,000.- 10,000 ...........................................
22 Ireland.
Wuo SHALL WoRK ~:oR OTTERHEn .•.•.•••.•••••••••••••••
23 contest, the probable result will be the transEDITOR!Al,. •.••••••..•.••.•...•••.••..••••.•••.•••••.•••..•••..•••••
24
fer, to the tenants, of the lands they occupy.
PERSONALS ..........................
··••••·· ••••••••·•··•·•·••·•••
2,3
But even if Ireland does not strike this blow
LOCALS .............................................................
2/j
Cm.r.rnE lTE'ls ...................................................
:?,'l at landlordism
and aristocracy, the British
Hnu:,ious ....
. .............................................
2ti people will not long defer their fate.
\Vith
reference to the bill of Compensation for DisCOMMUNICATIONS
from old students will be turbances ( which was preparatory to abolishing the present land system in England
gladly received.
and Ireland), the House of Lords took its
Even the least skillful in reading the signs position againS t th e expressed wish of the
of the times can scarcely fail to see in the nation. It st a nd s as th e representative of
agitation in England with reference ~o Irish ariSt °Cracy againS t popular rights, and upon
affairs, serious threats of overthrow to the I th is sySt em of ariSt ocracy re st s all that has
present system of government in Ireland. caused so much wretchedness to Irish tenants
From the very nature of the case, the present and to Englishmen as well. It must be that
state of affairs can not much longer continue. with the threatened fall of the House of
Though the Irish are now in no dang-er of Lords, will sink much of the anarchy and
And this
starving, there is no prospect of improve- much of the discontent of Ireland.
distant
day,
when
will
be
in
the
not
far
ment in their condition, without some radical
change.
Parliament tried, during a great British people discern their ability and right
*
part of its last session, to devise some means to govern themselves.

Tlle Ottetbei1' i\ecotd.

for their relief; but through the contempt·
uous rejection by the House of Lords of the
bill, which probably would have proved most
effectual, and the attitude of some of the
Home Rule Irish members, little was accomplished.
Ireland has never been contented under
English rule, and now that she finds her so
slow to give aid, there are signs that the

THE Base Ball season will soon be over and
when cold Wt!ather comes on the question will
be, shall we be compelled to walk the streets
of \Vesterville, wearing out our shoes and the
side-walks for the sake of the little exercise
this will give us? \Ve, for our part, prefer
something better, something that will make
Otterbein not only noted for sending out
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E. S. Lo1rnNz, of class '80, was in town
men of strong minds but also men with good,
healthy constitutions, and when we say let us Sunday, Oct. _3d.
He is attending Union
have a gymnasium, we think that we voice Biblical Seminary at Dayton.
JOSIAH\V. MILLER, who attended school at
the sentiments of every student of 0. U.,
Let the students get to work in this matter I O. U. in ,72 and ,73 , is tilling the soil near
and see what can be done.
Baltimore, Fairfield county, 0.
\\'. J. DAVI , who was at 0. U. in '68 and
'69, has charge of \Valnut Circuit U. B.
Church Central Ohio Conference.

==-=-=--::..-=------------------

Miss MADGE DICKSON,of the present Sen(This column is given to notices of 11:raduate~, ol<l ior class, was visiting friends and attending
students, and those now connected with the Gniversity the Exposition at Chicago last week.
We earnestly solicit the assistance of graduates and old I E A S
f I
,
t
f
students, by sending us notices of themselves and others
,.
· TARKEY,0 c ass 7_9,was pas or 0
in order that it may be full an<l interesting.)
the U. B. church at Fostona last year and
this year is stationed at Findlay, 0.
A. L. KEISTER, class '7 4, 1s practicing
law at Columbus.
H. F. DETWEILERof class '75, is practicing

I

R. CLE~fENSand wife, former students of
O . U . , are engage d at t I1e I:)
,oy •s H ome, near
Lancaster, 0., the former as an '' Elder
Brother," and the latter as a teacher.

~~~~~----~~~-~=:~~~=

law at Uniontown, Pa.

1

J.
. FRIES, of class '76, is teaching in
Bridgewater, Virginia.
SoL. \VEI:-.tER, of-class '78 is principal of
the public schools at Navarre, 0.
\VtLLIAM \V. FERRIER, of class
managing a farm near Angola, Ind.

AT
class,
is dent,
0. L.

yrontls.
a rectnt meeting of the Sophomore
Mr. \V. C. Rebok was elected PresiMiss Alice Dixon Secretary, and Mr.
:\farkley Treasurer.

THE name of the Superintendent of the S.
T1rn wife of Mr. Reed Yager, of class '82,
has been very low with fever but is slowly re- S. is J. 0. Stevens, instead of J. 0. Sterns,
as printed in the report of the S. S. picnic in
covering.
our last issue.
\V. M. FOGLER, of class '78, is attending
ON the morning of the 14th, when the
law school at the University of l\Iichigan,
students
and faculty assembled in the Chapel
Ann Arbor.
for prayers, they found it finely decorated in
J. F. SmTH, of class '79, is stationed this honor of the Republican victory.
year at Circleville Central Ohio Conference,
\VE have recieved quite a number of returns
U. B. Church.
from old students and other friends of the colJ. C. SHEERER, of class '78, is in the sec- lege, but should be glad to recieve many
ond year of his theological course at \Vestern, more after the second issue has been recieved.
Allegheny City, Pa.
, Should enough subscribers be secured the
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RECORD will be increased to a twenty page
THE contestants of the Home Oratorical
instead of a sixteen page monthly.
Association of 0. U. are Miss Madge Dixon,
,
.
L. E. Bonebrake, E. B. Grimes, A. E.
REv. J. .A. \VELLER,
of. class 76, having , D av1s,
. D . F•. M oc k an d C . B . D'1xon. The
.
been appointed to tlus station by the Central 1
•
ff • h C 11
Cl
1
.
.
.
contest w111 come o 111 t e o ege
1ape
Oh10 Conference,
opened
his
pastorate
111 the
h
.
h
h
f
D
b
S8
Th
·
1
~
.
.
on t e e1g t o
ecem er, I o.
e w11Chapel Sunday mornmg,
Oct. 3rd, with a nmg
.
.
spea k er w1.11 represen t us a t th e Oh'o
1
.
Contest. Th e time
•
sermon from Gal. 1v-14.
It. was a fine. day, C.o 11eg1ate
an d p lace of
and a .very . large congregation was present. h oId"mg t 11e 1atter 11as no t ye t b een d ec1"de d .
We wish him a very prosperous year.
THE campaign has opened at \Vesterville
\\'ESTERVILLEcan now boast of a glee club with considerable interest.
Democrats, Reof its own.
\Ve regard it as an indication of publicans and Prohibitionists seem to be in
progress and think it will add much to \Vest- dead earnest, in the work for their respective
\Ve are non-partisan and thereerville's already great reputation.
It made its candidates.
first public appearance at a Prohibition meet- fore cannot say anything in favor of either
ing at the Town Hall, Thursday evening, party, but think the students of O. U. should
1 nominate
Sept. 30th. Long may it wave.
an electoral ticket for Garfield and
IT was stated in our last issue that the three Thompson.
higher classes were beaten in a base ball game
\VE desire to say to any who wish to subby the Freshs and Preps, but vowed not to
scribe for the RECORDwho have not recieved
have it "put on them" again, and this vow
the first issue, that we will mail them the first
It cost the issue on receipt of the subscription price.
they paid the next Saturday.
Freshs and Preps the ice cream, and a score
Let all the friends of the college help t0 inof I 5 to 7 in favor of the Seniors, Juniors and
crease our circulation and thereby do the
Sophomores.
RECORD and Otterbein a great favor, as well
THE officers elected in the Philophronean as benefit themselves by putting themselves
Society on Friday evening, Oct 8th, were: in communication with the various departPres't, Gardner, F.; V. Pres't, Rebok, W. men ts of college work. 0. U. has sent out a
C.; Critic, l\Iock, E. F.; Rec. Sec'y, Shed, vast host of graduates, and others who have
J.E.; Treas., \Villiams, F. A.; Censor, Funk, not recieved diplomas, who are doing a noble
A. L.; Chaplain, Funk, W. R.; Chorister, and grand work in all the avenues of life, and
Sonedecker, T. H.; Editor, Miller, R. P.; we should be glad to hear of their success and
Librarian, Markley, 0. L.; 1st Consul, Davis, , prosperity.
\Ve invite all who are interested
A. E.; 2nd Consul, Judy C. S.; 3d Consul,' in educational work, to send us any items of
Sinclair, J. P.
any kind, relating to this elevating and ennobling pursuit.
ON Friday evening, Oct. 8th, I S80, the
following gentlemen were elected to office in I A SELECT PARTY-It was on a soft, melthe Philomathean Society: Pres't, Fall, L. low, moonlight eve not many we<ks ago, that
M.; Censor, Bonebrake, L. D.; Cor. Sec'y, a Senior and Junior, not content with the dull
Brown, C. D.: Critic, Kumler, L. A.; Treas., monotony of \Vesterville's Saturday night, set
Gerlaugh, J. A.; Chap., John, L. F.; Anony- out, dressed and perfumed to perfection, for
mous R'd'r, Jenkins, B. F.; Librarian, Dow- a village on the banks of the Scioto. They
ling, H. H,; Chorister, Flickinger, E. E.
I had but one rig, and who should first take his

THE OTTERBEIN
lady and enjoy a drive on the moonlit banks
of the flowing river, was a question of no little interest.
It was at last decided in favor
of the Junior, but by what preponderance of
argument we are not informed.
The time
until the return of the first couple was spent
in remarks about the weather, etc. When it
came the Senior's turn to ride out beneath the
crystal canopy, and along the silver stream,
he was so overcome by something (what?)
that he expressed himself in the following
lines:
"Break! brPak ! break!
O'er th Y cold gray st oneR, Oh Sea!
And wou Id that I con Id utter
The thoughts which arise in me."

They returned next morning.

PUBLIC

RHETORICAL.

The first public of the senior class this year
was held in the College Chapel on the evening of the 9th inst. The exercises commenced at 7:30, and lasted till 6AS- The
opening prayer was offered by Rev. J. A.
Weller, after which the Mustache Glee Club
sang Emerson's " In Silent Mead."
The
first performer was Mr. M. S. Bovey, whose
subject was "The Sunny Mount."
He spoke
of the Mount of the Lord, of the glory of its
inhabitants, and cf its final triumph over the
wreck of matter. He was followed by Miss
S. JeQnie Huddle, who spoke on the ''Poetry
of Sound."
She treated of the common influence of music in all ages and nations, to
purify and elevate society and government,
to breathe into the soul more profound and
generous emotions.
The design of the production was noble, and the style good.
Mr. A. E. Davis, the third speaker, had
for his subject, "Whence Cometh Knowledge?" This gentleman spoke of ature as
the great source from which we derive knowledge by the discovery of that which previously existed ; he also showed how each faculty
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of the mind contributes to the one end, viz:
the acquisition of knowledge.
The production was very philosophical.
Prof. Todd
then favored the audience with music-Moonlight Sonata-Beethoven,
Op. 27. The question '' Should the British Government provide
a way for the Irish Peasantry to own the
land they cultivate?"
was then discussed by
Miss Madge Dixon, on the affirmative, and
Miss Alpha Leib on the negative.
The
question was well ventillated, and the di~cussion quite interesting;
but the arguments
were too lengthy to be admitted into this
brief report.
Both ladies appeared with
manuscrips, but seldom referred to them for
aid. After the discussion Mr. C. B. Dixon
spoke on " Ignorance vs. Intelligence."
This was a political disquisition in which the
speaker endeavored to discover in which
party lies the preponderance of ignorance,
and in which that of intelligence.
In his
conclusion he declared the former in the
Democratic, and the latter in the Republican
party, and ended by saying that the only
candidate in the field, possessed of all the
qualifications for the presidency, is "the
large bodied, large brained, large hearted
James A. Garfield."
The audience was again entertained by
Prof. Todd with music-Impromptu
A flat.
Shubert.
Mr. D. F. Mock then spoke of '' College
Influence."
He recognized four kinds of
schools; the common school, the academy,
the professional school and the college. Of
all these, he said that the college exerts the
most beneficial influence.
He also recognized two channels of college influence; the
direct, that exerted upon the attendants
themselves, and the indirect, that exerted by
the students upon others. The presentation
was quite good.
The next performer was Miss M. Gardner, .whose subject was " How Seven Bish-
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ops went to Sea." This is a tradition (based ship, which Rev. Francis L. Patten, of
upon facts) of seven Bishops, who, in time Chicago, has been invited to fill.
O _
C
.h
d
of persecution, left Spain and certain death,
1 'f
d
h
d
d
BERLIN OLLEGEopens wit 1,000 stu un te out on t e great eep, an never returned.
It was condensed, and embodied Ients .
. in the speaker's own style, and was presentTHERE are in the United States 358 coled in a graceful manner.
leges. Of these, 14 were established prior to
The last performer, l\Ir. L, A. Kumler 1790; 13 between 1820 and 1850; and 25 I
spoke upon the "Inequality
of Human during the last thirty years.
Rights."
He asked in behalf of woman, a
more extended sphere in which she may ex~
ercise her various faculties unrestrained by
J?Uffil)rl)US.
the pressure
of public sentiment.
He
prophesied that within a decade she would
\Vhat is that which no man wishes to have
exercise the right of suffrage. The producand no one wishes to lose? A bald head.
tion abounded in noble sentiments of woman's
Professor Teters has discovered another
endowments, and was presented in an unafcomet.
Well, what good did it do him? He
fected and ace ptable manner.
The Muscannot
trade
it for a dog. The fact is, the
tache Glee Club sang '' The March," by
country
has
got
all the comet it wants.
Emerson, and being encored, favored the
audience with another song, after which the
This paper has the largest circulation in
benediction was pronounced by Rev. C. W. the United States.-New
York Herald. No
11iller, and the audience was dismissed.
Tiu: Herald
doubt.
Who ever supposed
The exercises throughout were highly en- circulated chiefly in Beloochistan ?-Hartford
tertaining, and reflected credit upon the per- Times.
formers.
DrvrSION OF LABOR.-Awzt JlarJ': "Well,
R. C. \V.
Tommy, shall I carry your bat and cricketTomm;,: "No, Aunty.
stumps for you?"
Tanks! Me tarry bat and tumps.
Oo tarry
me."
-

BowDOIN COLLEGEhas an unknown bene-,
factor._who sent Sio,ooo la st year, a nd $IS,ooo this year, .to. be devoted to whatever. the
college authont1es saw fit.
Such a liberalhearted man would not be forgotten should
he remember 0. U. in some such manner.
MR. ROBERT L. STEWART,of i\' ew York,
has recently made Princeton the princely gift
of 100,000. It is given for the endowment
of professorships not already endowed or
only partly so.
He has also given the same
sum for the endowment of a new prof~ssor-

I

Pedagogue: "\Vhat is the meaning of the
Latin Verb zgnosco? Tall Student (after all
the others have failed to give the correct defini·ti·on)·. "I d on 't k·now. " P.ed,agogue: "R' 1gh t,
go up to the head.,,

"Did you make the train?"
"No, it was
made in the car-shops."
"I mean did you
catch the train?"
"Of course, not. It's not
''\V ell, my Solon, did you arinfectuous."
rive at the depot in time?"
"No, I arrived
Iin an omnibus." "Yes? and did you then
board the cars?"
"Alas! I do not keep a
boarding-house."

I
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\Nhen ships are on speaking terms, they
they lie to.
An Iowa woman has invented a spankaphone.
Striking a balance is not a breach of the
peace.
A cat's mouth is like a free show-open to
waul.
An eagle's nest-the
United States Treasury.
The greater the sole the greater the understanding.
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UNIVERSITY

TEXT+BOOKS,
I

It is in a base drum that two heads are better than one.

SCHOOL

BOOKS,

STANDARDAND
SGIENTIFIG
BOOKS.

Courtship is the egg-froth and marriage the
custard of the floating island of life.
"I die content," said the fly in the baker's
dough.
"Somebody will take me for a current."
All proud flesh. wherever it p:rows,
Is suhject to irritation.

-J.

G. Saxe.

CHRISTMAS
BOOKS!
For ChildrenandAdults.

BuTLER's ANALOGY.-Professor:
"Mr. T.
--,
you may pass on to the 'Future Life.'"
)Ur. T.--:
'' ot prepared."
Patrick (dressing for a party):
"Bedad
now, and I shan't be able to git on these
boots till I've worn them a toime or two."
It is said of the mosquitoes of South America that they sit on the trees and bark, and a
great many of them weigh a pound.
There is a limit to everything but the destruction that follows the course of a man's
big toe when he gets it through a hole in the
bed-quilt and is suddenly attacked by the
nightmare.
"Cesar," said a good-natured gentleman I
to his colored man, ''I did not know till today that you had been whipped last week."
"Didn't you, Massa?" replied C~sar.
"I
know'd at the time."

JI
H ([}
l.i,f!:Jf,(/J/'WJ
"J

PICTURES
ANDFRAMES,
e t c., e t c., e t c.

GEO.

W.

GLEASON,

ro. 69 Sounr
(Opposite

HIGH

STREET,

the Capitol.)

COLUMBUS,

OHIO.
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STATIONERY!
STUDENTS
Z
A.1·e invited

-•

to call and SePmy

"W"ESTERVILLE,

Orders for any article in my line,
promptly filled.

Ho

OHIO

Dealers in Staple and Fancy

Goods.

U) SPE'Cl.AJ!i DllfifJO'ff/JJli'H~Q
~
ON TEXT BOOKS.
1-3

0

J.· BEAL & CO.

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHINC,

0 Prices
Low
onallGoods
attheOld
Stand,
Z
~

WESTERVILLE,

L~"'fN"J;a

O.

R~De~~

m
·-

(Successor to)

ELI

Cassi:rn

ere

Cloths,

LADIES'
ANDGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.

TIMMONS.
We also keep constantly
Me,-cha11t

M. D. WATERS,

l'ai/01·

ture in first-cla€s style,

S.S.
WES'l'EKVILLE,

0,

:S"O"TC::S:EE

on band, a complete line of
to manufac-

Goods, and are prepared

FRYE,

PRACTICAL
JEWELER,
WA TOH

WORK

A SPECIAL

WESTERVILLE,

Ant! dealer in

FRESH~SALTMEATS,

TY.

0,

D. W. COBLE, M. D ..

Also dealer in Country Produce, Vegetables, etc.
Cash paid for all kinds of Good Butcher Stock.

FIRST

CLASS
"'\VE!STERVILLE,

Res
ta~
rantanf·~alrnr~,
MRS. E. J.
A Fresb supply

of

Bread, Buns, French Rolls
ETC.

CONSTANTLY KEPT ON HAND.

ICE CREAM A SF~OlAE1J-Y.
L. R. F OST RR,
COLL.EGE

AVENUE.

OIIIO,

NICHOLS

Keeps a fine stock of

LADIES'andGENTS'
FURNISHING
GOODS.
Her place of business is removed from Robinson's Block, to two doors North of
th<, M. E. Church.

New Sto~k just received from the City.

THE OTTERBEIN
-CALL

ON"-
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ThePeoDle's
Mutual
Benefit
Association,

Westerville's
rasl1ionalile
~aruer

OF

OErIO.

J:NCOBFOBA'J:':S::D

J:N

:1.977.

Everythingdoneup in the LatestStyle_.

FineSoapsandHairOils
"- SPECIALTY.

F. D. W. REYNOLDS,
TONSORIAL

ARTIST,

HAGAR

PRINCIPALOFFICE,WESTERVILLE,
0
Assessmentbasis already over $3,000,000,
and steadily increasing.

BLOCK.

OFFICERS:

(3QMMERGIAL+
HOUSEJ
/SA/AHKINDER,Proprietor.
Board by the Dayor Week. Meals. 25 cents,
servedat allHours. Lodging,25 cents.
Good Livery

Connected

with

the House.

I. N. CUSTER

J. \V~;An;R ..............................
H. A. THO~IPSOX ...........................

President.
nee President.
JonN KNox ......................................
Treasurer.
J. B. RESLER ........................................
Serretary.
D. Bi,;NDER ...........................
.........
Special.Agent.
A. J. WrLLOcGHBY ...............
.........
General.Agent.
T. McFADDEx ..........................
.lfedical Examiner.
............

$ 1,000BENEFITFOR$8.00,

.

Receives members upon the uniform (no riug) Mortality Assessment and Life Endowment
Plan, Simple,
cheap, equitable and . are. Risl,s from $500 to ii.ooo.
Certificate~ mature at death, or in from 12 to 25 years
during life. Examine before insnriug elsewhere,
Energetic mea wanted to a.ct as agents.
Address

A. J. WILLOUGHBY,
General Agent,
Westerville,

WESTERVILLE,

OHIO.

SCOFIELD

Ohio.

& SON,

GUITNER HLOCK; WESTERVILLE, OHIO
OFFICE HOURS,-9
A. M. TO 5 P, M.
ABSENT ON MONDAYS.

Keeps comtantly on hand a complete aRsortment of

Gents' Furnishing

Goods,

HATS, CAPS,BOOTSAND SHOES.
Students
are in·vite<l to call
a1nine oiw Stock ancl p,rices.

an<l

ex-
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J. KNOX,
Drugs,PatentMedicines,
Paints,Qjls,
JOS.

-DE.\.LERIN-

Va:t•nh;he!'<,
a:n(l E

Il:t•u,...hc.-;,
·c1•yt hi:nµ,-

J?:resc:ription.s
'" ♦ ?

Pe1.•:fu1.ncry,
to be Found

ToTion._,
IlooJ-c.,;
an.cl r-.tationcry,
in a 1•'1:t•,...t.-<.•la,-;,,_. I>:rup;
1-;toi•c.

Ca:refu.lly

AT

ALL

IIOURS,

CO:r.:n.pou.:n.ded

DAY

OR

-\ ♦

NIGI-'IT.

il

-NE'W"-

A.H.S~iYTHE,BOOK
ANDSTATIONERY
(8uccessor

to E. O. Randall

& Co.)

ESTABLISHMENT,

IN

Invite the attention
their uuexccllcd

ofthf' puhllc in general to
facilities for ~rnpplying

OHIO.
-

LAR(,f;ST

U~BUS

H.C.j\1:cClellalld& Co.

.,lo. 2 :IJeshler YJlocl.:,

COLUMBl:TS,

COL

T THE-

VERYLO\VEST
PRICES.

STO( K OF

We Intend to muke ours

SchoolandGollegeTextBooks,

TheBestPlaceto Buvin Ohio
.

.;'Jtiscellaneous :Books~

H.C.McCLELLAND
&CO.,

AND

97

s. High St .. next <loo1·to JYestwate1·s.

Greatest
Variety
of FineStationery Randall,
P. S. lltr. H. <'. Mc·l'lellan,1, forsomanyyenrswlth
Aston
Co,, ext~1Hls a cordial Invitation to his
frieuds

IN

&
to call on the new flrm.

THE CITY.

Otterbein
University
Department
ofMusic.

DEPOSITORY
orTHEMETRIC
BUREAU,
A full line of Appliances for Teaching
Sy tem.
Ne·w

Books

Received
Publlcallon,

the ~letric

iJUJUedlately

on

Special Facilities for tltc Prompt Dispatc/z of
all Orders.

The Branches

T11ught are

PianoPedalOrgan,Violin,Viola,
and Theory.
Tuition, Ten Dollars for term ten weeks.
Theory,Five Dollars.
The l"oun;e of Study require, four years, and those
having completed It, will rect>lve n Diploma, Hend for
II'. I,. TUIJD.
Jre.,terl'ille,
o.
circular, ad<Jressing

